Quick Reference for Posting Payments
The Travel Tracker makes tracking payments for field/athletic/staff trips easy and efficient. Finance users
and transportation users who are responsible for posting payments have several options for marking
invoices as Paid. There are two ways to post payments – from the School Finance tab and from the
Invoices tab. Both are described below.

When the person who is responsible for
posting payments signs on, they have access to
the tabs shown at the right.

On the Main tab, you can submit a trip request,
view trip requests that you have created and
view vehicle reservations for trips that you
have created. For detailed instructions for
these options, refer to the End User Guide and
the End User Quick Reference.

On the Calendar tab, you have the option to
view the vehicle calendar, the trip calendar and
the driver calendar. For detailed instructions
for these options, refer to the End User Guide
and the End User Quick Reference.
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When the person who is responsible for
posting payments signs on, they will default to
the Finance Department Tab. Under the
Finance Department Tab, they have the options
shown to the left.

Viewing trips that are ready for payment – regardless of the invoice
We have provided an easy way to see only outstanding trips that require the payment to be posted,
regardless of what invoice they are on.
Click on the Finance Department tab.

Click on the Pending Payment by Location to
view trips by location.
You have the option to review trips by
Requesting Location, Invoice status, Date Sent,
Trip Type and Field Trip Event. You can sort
by Pickup Date, Requesting Location, Trip
Number, Vehicle Type, Vehicle Owner and
Vehicle Number. When you view the trips by
Payment sent, you will be viewing all the trips
that have had the payment sent by the school
secretary.
As you mark items below as paid, the Total
Checked “Paid” Below will calculate.
The Print button on this screen will print out
the invoices listed.

If you click on the Tips for Receiving Payment
button, you will get additional help for posting
payments.
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1. Click on the school you are working
with from the dropdown filter.
2. Optionally, select the check date from
the date dropdown. This may help you
narrow the selection down to the trips
that were paid on a particular check.
3. Click on the "Paid" checkbox next to
each trip that you are receiving. The
total will adjust as you click each
item. You can confirm your total
against the check total.
4. Enter your reference number. This
could be a journal number, batch
number, etc.
5. Click on "Confirm." This will mark all
items and clear the total.

When you view Invoice Status of Paid for a
particular date sent, this will list out all the
invoices paid on a particular date.

Click on the Payment by Trip Number menu
option to view trips by trip number.

Enter the trip number to bring up the trip
summary in the table.
As you mark items below as paid, the Total
Checked “Paid” Below will calculate.
The Print button on this screen will print out
the invoices listed.
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From either view, you can enter a reference
number and then check Paid for multiple items
in the Action column. You can mark multiple
items from this screen, however, you MUST
use the confirm button at the top before leaving
the screen to save the changes. Pending
Change in the Actions column will remind you
to click on Confirm Changes.
Once the item has been marked as Paid, it will
no longer be listed in this view.

If you need to review the invoice or would like
to add a comment, you can click on the trip
number to open the invoice. The top part of
the invoice indicates the Trip number,
destination, Date and trip requestor and any
additional funding information.

The Ending Vehicle Use section shows the
breakdown of charges for this trip.

The total cost indicates the payment that is due
for this trip.
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Scroll to the bottom and you will see the
information for payment. When you are
marking a trip as paid, click on the Paid button.
You can enter a Batch/Journal entry and a
comment.
Once you click on Paid, you will see your
userid listed in the “Paid By” section.

Supporting documents can be attached to an
invoice. Click on Choose File, select the file
that you would like to add and then click on
Add. Click on the trash bin to the right of the
file to remove it.

Under the Finance Department tab, you also
have the options to view invoices by status,
trip requests, trips that require third party
payment, vehicle assignments and special
invoices.

View invoices by status using the dropdown
arrow next to Invoice Status. You have
multiple options for sorting.
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Trip requests can be viewed by location and
sorted.

Trip requests can be viewed by Trip Number.

Trips that require a third party payment can be
viewed.

Vehicle assignments can be viewed by
location.

Special invoices can be viewed by location.
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Paying Invoices / Seeing Invoice History
Click on the Invoices tab to see all invoice
information.
The invoices are broken out by Non-Yellow
buses and Yellow Buses. You can also view
approved trips by trip number and you can
display special invoices.

Invoices are compiled into a monthly total that
shows in this list. For example, the invoice
number is the school number, 2 digit year and
2 digit month and then a letter that indicates if
it is athletic, Field trip or staff trip. So
Invoices for school 348 for October 2015
Athletic trips would be 3481510A.
This list allows you to easily identify which
invoices still have trips where the payment has
not been posted. Invoices that show an amount
due have trips associated with them that are
ready to be paid.
Each monthly invoice is comprised of
individual trips from that month. Click on an
invoice number to open the details.

Each invoice provides detailed information regarding the individual trips that comprise the invoice. These
trips may be marked as paid from this screen as well. You can add a reference number by filling in the
reference number box. If you want to pay for multiple trips on one check, you can do it from this screen –
simply click on box next to Paid in the Approvals/Payments column.
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Once you have marked an invoice item as Paid, it will be marked with a green $.
Note – you can print the invoice if needed.

From the Invoices tab, you also have the option to see all
invoices not approved for payment, approved invoices by
trip number, All by funding approver and athletic
assignments.

You can display special invoices by clicking on the
Display Special Invoices option. These are special
invoices that have been created for things such as vehicle
maintenance or mileage adjustment.
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Reports Tab
We have provided an easy way to export data to Excel and have provided several very useful financial
reports. Click on the Repots tab, make your selections and then click on Export to Excel.

Click on the Assignments Reports tab or the Trip Reports tab at the bottom of the spreadsheet - these
options provide some pre-set reports that you can utilize and also allows you to drag and drop items to and
from the report.
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Several reports that may be of interest are:
Invoice Info - Shows Amount Paid and Amount Due.

Receivables Report - provides a summary by location and by month of outstanding invoices
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